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Warning to users

The analytical procedures given in this booklet should
only be carried out by competent trained persons, with

adequate supervision when necessary. Local Safety
Regulations must be observed. Laboratory procedures
should be carried out only in properly equipped
laboratories. Field operations should be conducted with
due regard to possible local hazards, and portable safety
equipment should be carried. Care should be. taken
against creating hazards. Lone working, whether in the
laboratoryor field, should be discouraged. Reagents of
adequate purity must be used, along with properly
maintained apparatus and equipment of correct
specification.Specificationsfor reagents, apparatus and
equipment are given in manufacturers' catalogues and
various published standards. If contamination is
suspected, reagent purity should be checked before use.
There are numerous handbooks on first aid and
laboratory safety. Among suchpublicationsare: 'Code of
Practice for Chemical Laboratories' and 'Hazards in the
Chemical Laboratory' issued by the Royal Society of
Chemistry, London; 'Safety in BiologicalLaboratories'
(Editors Hartree and Booth), Biochemical SocietySpecial
Publication No 5, The BiochemicalSociety, London,
whichincludes biologicalhazards; and'The Preventionof

Laboratory Acquired Infection' Public Health
Laboratory Service Monograph Series No 6, HMSO,
London.
Where the Committee have considered that a special
unusual hazard exists,attention has beendrawn to this in
the text so that additional care might be taken beyond
that which should be exercisedat all times whencarryiug
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out analytical procedures. It cannot be too strongly
emphasised that prompt first aid, decontamination, or
administration of the correct antidote can save life; but
that incorrect treatment can make matters worse. It is
suggestedthat both supervisorsand operators befamiliar

with emergencyproceduresbefore starting evenaslightly
hazardous operation, and that doctors consulted after
any accident involving chemical contamination,
ingestion, or inhalation, be made familiar with the
chemical nature of the injury, as some chemicalinjuries
require specialisttreatment not normallyencountered by
most doctors. Similar warning should be given if a
biological or radio chemical injury is suspected. Some
very unusual parasites, viruses and other microorganisms are occasionallyencountered in samples and
when sampling in the field. In the latter case, all
equipment including footwear should be disinfected by
appropriate methods if contamination is suspected.
The bestsafeguardis athorough considerationofhazards
and theconsequent safety precautionsand remedieswell
in advance. Without intending to give a complete
checklist, points that experience has shown are often
forgotten inqlide: laboratory tidiness, stray radiation
leaks (including ultra violet), use of correct protective
clothing and goggles,removal oftoxic fumes and wastes,
containment in the event of breakage, access to taps,
escape routes, and the accessibility of the correct and
properly maintained first-aid, fire-fighting and rescue
equipment. If in doubt, it is safer to assume that the
hazard may existand takereasonable precautions,rather
than to assume that no hazard exists until proved
otherwise.

About this series

This booklet is part of a series intended to provide
recommended methods for the determination of water
quality. In addition, the series contains short reviews of
the more important analytical techniques of interest to
the water and sewage industries. In the past, the
Department of the Environment andits predecessors,in
collaboration with various learned societies,have issued
volumesof methods for the analysis ofwater and sewage
culminating in 'Analysis of Raw, Potable and Waste
Waters'. These volumes inevitably took some years to
prepare, so that they were often partially out of date
before they appeared in print. The present series will be
published as individual methods, thus allowing for the
replacementor addition ofmethods as quicklyaspossible
without need ofwaiting for the next edition. The rate of
publication will also be related to the urgency of
requirement for that particular method, tentative
methods being issued when necessary. The aim is to
provide as complete and up to date a collection of
methods and reviews as ispracticable,whichwill,as faras
possible, take into account the analytical facilities
available in different parts of the Kingdom, and the
quality criteria of interest to those responsible for the
variousaspectsofthe water cycle. Because both needsand
equipment vary widely,where necessary, a selection of
methods may be recommendedfora singledeterminand.
It will be the responsibility of the users — the senior
analytical chemist, biologist, bacteriologist,etc to decide
which of these methods to use for the determination in
hand. Whilst the attention of the user is drawn to any
special known hazards which may occur with the use of
any particular method, responsibility for proper
supervisionand the provision ofsafe working conditions
must remain with he user.

The preparation ofthis seriesand its continuous revision
is the responsibility of the Standing Committee of
Analysts (to review Standard Methods for Quality
Control ofthe WaterCycle). The Standing Committeeof
Analysts is a committee of the Department of the
nvironment. It has seven Working Groups, each
responsibleforone sectionoraspect ofwatercyclequality
analysis. They are as follows:
1.0 General principles of sampling and accuracy of
results

Empirical and physical methods
Metals and metalloids
General nonmetallic substances
Organic impurities
Biological methods
Radiochemicalmethods
The actual methods and reviews are produced by smaller
panels of experts in the appropriate field, under the
overall supervisionofthe apprdpriate workinggroupand
the main committee.The names ofthose associatedwith
this method are listed inside the back cover.
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
9.0

Publication of new or revised methods will be notified to
the technical press, whilst a list of Methods in Print is
given in the current HMSO Sectional Publication List

No 5.

Whilst an effort is made to prevent errors from occurring
in the published text, a few errors have been found in
booklets in this series. Correction notes for booklets in
this series will be issued periodically as the need arises.
Should an error be found affecting the operation of a
method, the true sense not being obvious, or an error in
the printed text be discovered prior to sale, a separate
correction note will be issued forinclusioninthe booklet.

L R PITTWELL
Secretary

7 October 1983

Sampling of Non-planktonic Algae
(Benthic Algae or Periphyton)/1982

General

Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to outline and discussmethods ofsamplingalgae whichare
either attached to, or associated with, submerged surfaces. Samplingis affected by the

followingconsiderations.

1.1 Large variations in the density of algae may occur over quite short distances.
Replicationin sampling may be more important than minor improvementsin sampling
methods.
1.2 Many methods have been devised for sampling particular types of substratum in
shallow lakes, ponds and streams. Some techniques may be generally adapted to
particular types of submerged surface but nearly all have disadvantages. Good
quantitative methods for sampling deeper lakes and riversgenerallyinvolve scuba-diving
butare,as yet, notwelldeveloped.Individual workers may haveto adaptmethods tosuit
local conditions.
1.3 It is rarely possible to estimate the biomass ofthe algae directly by weighingbecause
of the admixture of dead cells, animals, bacterial and general organic and inorganic
detritus. Measurements are usually confined to estimates of chlorophylla and/or the
more time-consuming estimation of cell numbers. In those cases where the direct
estimation of dry weight is possible (ie section 7) methods are given.

The precision of any method cannot be given because so much of the variation
normallyoccurs at the samplingstage. The sourcesofvariationcan beestablishedusinga
nested analysis of variance technique. The principles have been described by Eatonand
Moss (1966) for a specific algal sampling problem and general information may be
obtained from standard statistical works (eg Sokal & Rohlf, 1969).
Let A samples be taken from a site
For each sample let B subsamplesbe prepared
And for each subsample let C replicate analyses be carried out
The variance (2) at each stage will be q2A, cr2B and a2C
The overall variance of the method will be:
1.4

q2A

+

(o2B)

+

(&C)

In subsequentsections it will beseen that subsampling(B)may notalwaysbe possibleand
that analyses (C) will be either estimates of chlorophyll or estimates of cell numbers.
Usually the source of greatest variation will be at the sampling stage and, as the most
serious constraint is generallytime, it is usually better to replicateat the samplingstage
and not at subsequentstages. Countingerrors maybecomeseriousifthecellsuspensionis
not homogeneous.Clumps containing large numbers of a singlespecies area seriousrisk
and will invalidate thestatistical basis ofstandard counting techniques(Lund, Kipling&
Le Cren, 1958). It is then advisable to make a smaller number of counts on several
subsamplesto reach the desiredfinal count. Bearingthese particular difficultiesin mind,
investigators are referred to General Principals of Sampling and Accuracy of Results
1980, also published in this series.
For many purposes counts of cell numbers of benthic samples are not a practical
proposition. Counting offilamentsor colonies can be misleadingbecausetheirvariation
in size may be due to the degree of homogenisation and have little or no ecological
significance. Estimation of percentage cover is quicker and methods given by Backhaus
(1968), Kalsvik (1974), Whitton (1979) and Holmes and Whitton (1981) may be more
suitable. The estimation of maximum crop sizes is sometimesof particular interest but
specialcareshould be taken. Considerablesamplingmay still be required toestablish the
timingand location ofmaximum crops;subjectivejudgementsare notoriouslydeceptive.

1.5 Investigators are referred to Lund & Tailing (1958), Wetzel (1964), Sladeckova
(1962), Cooke (1956) for reviews which include discussion of methodology, to Bium
(1956), Round (1964) and Whitton (1975) for ecological reviews, and to Schwoerbel
(1970) for more detail on a few specific methods.
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.6 Performance and characterisation of the methods

Biota sampled
(a) epipsammicand epipelicalgae (see section 2); (b) mixtures of epipsammic,epipelic
and epilithic algae (see section 3); (c) & (d) epilithic algae (see sections 4 and 5); (e)
epiphyticalgae (seesection6); (f) Cladophoraand other filamentousalgae (seesection7);
(g) algae attached to artificial surfaces introduced by the investigator (see section 8).
1 .6.1

1 .6.2 Habitat sampled
(a) Mud, silt and sand(seesection 2); (b) fine gravel (seesection 3); (c) stones andsmall
rocks (see section 4); (d) large rocks, bedrock and man-made objects (see section 5);
(e) macrophytes (see section 6); (f) Cladophora in rivers and streams (see section 7);
(g) artificial substrata in all water bodies (see section 8).
1 .6.3 Type of sampler
Section2, specialized methods; section3,corers;section4, specialized methods;section5,
specialized scrapers; section 6, specialized methods; section 7, visual and cropping

methods; section 8, artificial substrata.
1 .6.4

Basis of operation

Theoperatorwill work from the surface in shallowwaters (<0.5 m). In deeper watersa
diver may be necessary. Section 2, removal of algae on sediment surface by suction;
section 3, coring; section 4, removal of individual stones, or all stqnes within a known
area; section 5, removal ofall algae from substrata, in situ;section6andsection 7, several
different methods;section 8,clean artificial surfacesexposedinwater for knownperiods.
1 .6.5

Form of data

Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 8. Qualitativedescriptionofthe algal flora;quantitative estimation

ofnumbersorproportions; quantitativeestimationofchlorophylla. Section7, coverdata
and estimates of biomass.
1 .6.6

Limitations of methods

require evaluation; section 7, other algae, notably Oedogonium,
Stigeoclonium, U/othrix and Vaucheria may interfere.Depth and/orturbidity ofthe water
Sections 2—6,

may affect visual methods; section 8, bias introduced. Artificial surfaces are different
from natural surfaces in age and texture.
Efficiencyof methods
Requires evaluation.
1 .6.7

1 .6.8 Logisticsof sampling
Requires

2

Mud, Silt and

evaluation.

2.1 Introduction

Sand
Three different population types may exist on these substrates.

(a) True epipelicalgae are motile forms which migrate diurnally through the sediment.
They include pennate diatoms, some blue-green algae and various flagellates.
(b) The soft sediments may become more stabilised by non.migratory populations.
(c) Epipsammic algae (attached to sand grains): these are really small forms (<10i)
firmly attached to the surfaces of sand grains.
5

2.2 Sampling techniques
2.2.1 The sediment is delimited by pressing a perspex cylinder (9 cm ID) into the
sediment, leavinga substantial collarabove the sediment(Eaton &Moss, 1966).Theinlet
tubefrom an evacuated aspiratoris carefully drawn over thesurface of thesediment to
remove the upper few millimetresof sediment.

2.2.2 It may be impractical to remove all the algae from a known areain deeper waters
wherevisibilityis obscured or manipulation ofequipment difficult. A vacuum technique
similarto 2.2.1 may be used without the perspexcollar to giveaqualitative assessmentof
theflora present. Numbers may only be used toestimatetheproportions ofalgae present.
2.2.3 Firm sedimentsmay be sampled usinga Gilsoncorer/FBAautomatic mud sampler
(Elliott & Tullett, 1978) and more diffluent sediments with a Jenkin corer (Mortimer,
1942). The latter is particularly useful in deeper waters where the mud-water interface
within the core remains relatively undisurbed.The upper lid is removed immediately
aftersampling and the0.5 cmof mud, containing most ofthe living algae, siphonedoff.

2.3 Preparation of sample for microscopic evaluation
In many situations theconcentration ofalgae in the sedimentmay be sufficientfordirect
counting. Care must be takentoensurethatthe sedimentremainsevenlysuspendedwhen
subsamplesare removed. The narrow orificeof a pipette will restrict the transferofthe
larger particles. The end should be removedandthe pipette recalibrated.The sediment
should be diluted sufficientlyso that the algae may be seeneasilybetween,orattachedto,
the sedimentparticles. True motile epipelicforms should be seen clearlybut small algae
attached to sand grains may be obscured and their numbers underestimated.

2.4 Preparation for chlorophyll analysis
A subsample of the sediment is filtered through glass-fibre filters (either 7 or 9 cm,

Whatman GF/C), usinga Hartley funnel and Buchner flask. Fine sedimentstend to clog
up small filters rapidly (<7 cm) and it may be necessaryto use larger filters to obtain
sufficient pigment for analysis. The sample is partially dried in the dark, and then
extracted in methanol or acetone. The choiceof solventis critical and referencemust be
made to the booklet Chlorophyllain Aquatic Environments 1980, also published in this
series. The sample is then refiltered and the filter washed with the appropriate solvent.
The filtrate and washingsare combined and made up to a known volume.A smallerror
will be introduced by not knowingthe water content ofthe extract. A much greater error
would be introduced by drying out the sample completely before extraction because
desiccation, even in the dark, leads to chlorophyll breakdown.

2.5 General comments
Many types of corers are available but have largely been developed for the sampling of
benthic invertebrates (Kajak, 1971; Elliott & Tullett, 1978). They normally remove an
unnecessarilylarge amount of sedimentbecause live algae will be confined to the upper
halfcentimetre or so, unless the sediment has recently been disturbed.

More sophisticated methods are availablefor the separation ofepipelicand epipsammic
algae(Eaton & Moss, 1966;Moss& Round, 1967).Theformer paper givesa clear account
of sampling and subsequent separation ofthe epipelicalgae from the mud. These algae
have a diurnal rhythm and migrate to the surface of the sedimentin the morning. The
method involves trapping the algae in lens tissue as they reach the sedimentsurfaceand
removing the tissues before the algae migrate down again.

3

Fine Gravel

3.1

Introduction

Fine gravel includes particles between 2 mm and 20 mm but there may be considerable

quantities of finer material below the surface. Grabs and dredgesare usually unsuitable,
partly because the area of the substratum removed is difficult to estimate but mainly
because loosely attached algae may be washed off during sampling.
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3.2 Sampling techniques
In shallowwaters a wide open-endedmetal corer canbe used to removesamplesof
gravel of suitable dimensions (Ladle, pers. comm.). A thin base plate must be slid
underneath before the core is removed, to prevent the sample falling out because it is
unlikely that a self closingcorer would form an adequate seal. Alternatively,the gravel
may be removed by hand and the finer sedimentsand detached algaepumped, orsucked,
out of the corer.
3.2.1

3.2.2 Corers, such as those describedby Shapiro(1958), may be used to freezethe cores,
in situ, before removal. Freezing may destroy some of the algae.

3.3 Preparation of samplefor microscopic evaluation
Direct microscopywill be oflimited value becauseof the size ofthe particles.Moreover
the stones will be too small for brushing andscraping techniques to be useful(see 4.2).
Many algae will bevery firmly attached, but asthe algal populations develop,it is possible

to detach at leastpartofthemicroflora on areciprocal shaker. An ultrasonic probemay
also be usedto dislodge the algae most closely attached from stones. The power setting
and durationof exposureshould be carefullymonitored to avoid cell disruption due to
mechanical or thermal effects. If necessary, more than one exposureshould be usedto
optimize recovery.Standardization may be very difficultdueto differences in population
types.

The algae and finer sediments may be washed through a 1 mm sieve and may now be
treated as in 2.3.

3.4 Preparation for chlorophyll analysis
Do not subsample.Removeas much water aspossiblefrom the sample.Separatethe finer
from the coarser material using a 2 mm sieve. Filterthe finer material through a glassfibrefilter (suchas Whatman GF/C);placethismaterial togetherwith thelarger stones in
a wide-neckvessel with a tightly fittinglid and extract in 90% acetone or methanol.

To testtheefficiency ofthemethods describedin 3.3 extract thechlorophyllfrom thetwo
fractions separately and calculate the proportion of pigment remaining on the larger
stones.

4 Stones and Small
Rocks

4.1 Introduction
This includesmaterialwhichis >2cm butstill smallenough tobe removedfrom the water.

The stones can be made of flint, limestones,sandstones and a variety of igneous and
metamorphic rocks. Most of the algae grow over the surface as true epilithic algae but
some endolithic forms grow within the softer limestonesand in the weateredsurface
layer of harder rocks. Removal of endolithic algae by the methods outlined in 4.3 is not
quantitative.

4.2 Sampling methods
4.2.1 Method A
Removeindividual stones at random. It is important that there is no subjectiveselection
involved. This is most satisfactorilyachieved by selectingthe approximate location at
random(within half a metre) and making the final location arbitrarily with a pointer.

4.2.2 Method B
Quadrats may be used to delimit areas of the river bed. All the surface stones within the
area are removed. The quadrat will need to be weighted to stay in place.
The area of the quadrat is largely a compromise between the need to obtain a
representative sample of the substrate but still sufficiently small for rapid analysis.
Generally an area between 100—300 cm2 will suffice.

4.3 Preparation of sample for microscopic evaluation
4.3.1 Treatment of entire sample

(1) Shakeup the stones in water. Looselyattached forms comeoffand maybe separated
through a coarse sieve.
(2) Now use a test tube brush or a tooth brush to remove more firmly attached algae.
(3) In addition there may be very firmly encrustedforms, such as Hildenbrandia, U/ye/la
and lime-encrustedalgae, growing under the loosely attached forms. These may be
removedby scrapingwith a sharpscalpelorby abrasion with awire brush. Inevitably
some of the algae are destroyed by the abrasion.

4.3.2 Treatment of part of sample. Method I
Algae may be removed from a known area of substrate surface using a more complex
brushing technique(Douglas, 1958; see Fig. la). The brush is made of a steel rod with a
hole about 5 mm deep drilled into the end, into which stiff nylon hairbrush bristles
(0.5 mm diameter) are cemented and protrude 3—6 mm. The area to be brushed off is
delimited by the neck of a 50 ml polythene bottlewith the bottom sawn off. This is stiff
enough to be held tightly in one hand without being crushed and yet soft enough to grip
the surface of a wet stone or the smooth surfaceofan irregular stone. Thealgae outside
the samplingbottlearebrushed, washedoffthestone anddiscarded.Thebrush is inserted
and the areadelimited by the neck scrubbedclean. Thepolythenebottleis removed and
the detached algae are washed off. The brushing and washing is carried out in a sorting
tray so that none of the sample is lost.
4.3.3 Treatment of part of sample.Method II
This summarizesa methoddescribedby Ertl (1971). Itisdesignedtoovercometheserious
disadvantage of 4.3.2 where material may be lost becausethe polythene bottle does not
mould itselfto rough surfaces.
The sampler consists of two metal or plastic cylinders,one 5—10cm long with a known
base area (5—10 cm2), the other about 1 cm shorterand 2 cm larger in diameter (Fig. 2).
The cylinderwith the smallestdiameter is insertedintothe larger and fixedto itby two or
three bars.The free space between the cylinders isfilledwith plasticineor similar material
(e.g. blue-tac).The sampler is pressedfirmly against the substrate to be sampled and the
plasticineis forceddown onto the substrate.This thoroughly isolatesthe knownsampling
area oftheinnercylinder.Theperiphyton in theareaisremovedwith asharpscraperand
the detached organisms removed with a pipette (with the end cut off), using a small
volume of filtered water obtained from the sampling site. The organisms whichare still
attached to the substrate can be removed by a brush with stiff bristles.

4.4 Preparation for chlorophyll analysis
4.4.1 Algal suspensionsprepared in 4.3 may be filtered through glass-fibrefilters such as
(GF/C) and extracted in 90% acetone or methanol as in 2.4 above.

4.4.2 If the stones are not too large, the chlorophyll may be extracted directly.
(1) Water should be carefully drained off the stones and filtered through glass-fibre
filters.
(2) Place the stones and filter in a wide-neckedtight-fitting screw top bottle.
(3) Extract the pigments in the appropriate solvent.

4.5

General comments

Corers are unsuitable except with the smallest stones in this size range. With either
sampling method 4.2.1 or4.2.2 loosely attached materialmay bewashedoffand it maybe

necessary to place the stones in a container under water before removing them
completely. Associated fine sediments are not removed.

Douglas (1958)doesnot recommendthe use ofwire brushes becausetoo much detritus is
removed but more recent experience suggests that very vigorous abrasion is required in
many localities.

Before the cell suspension, prepared in 4.3.1, is used for cell counts the larger lumps
should be gently broken up with a spatula or a low speed homogeniser or ultrasonic
probe. This must be done carefully — the object is to reduce the size ofthe aggregated
particles or algal cells, not to macerate the cells themselves.

A stripping technique may be used for removing algae from the surface of submerged
objects (Margelef, 1949). The substratum is coated with a solution of collodion and
allowedto dry. The collodionisstripped offwith the algaeadhering and may be examined
directly under the microscope.This method is only suitable for thin layers of algae and
will also distort or destroy the more delicate algae. Chlorophyll methods cannot be
applied subsequently.

Epifluorescencemay be used for the direct examination ofalgae on stones (Jones, 1974).
This technique has the advantage that the algae are examined live, in situ, where their
mutual relationships may be studied. There are, however, three majordisadvantages.
First, algae must occupy little more than a monolayer or they will obscure eachother.
Second, the stone surfaces must be fairly flat becausethe working distancesofmost highpower objectives are small. Third, only small areas can be examined and the clumped
distribution ofmany algae will introduce a bias only overcomebya long seriesofrandom
counts.

5

5.1 Introduction
Bedrock and ManThis categoryincludesrocks, masonry,concrete,woodenpostsand other man-made
made Objects
structures which are too large to be removed from the river. This method is tentative,
takingthe most effective ideas ofDouglas(1958)and ErtI (1971), but theefficiency isnot
established. The original methods are illustrated in Figs lb and 2 and the suggested
Large Rocks,

alternative in Fig. 3.

5.2 Sampling methods
The area to be sampled is delimited by a metal tube approximately 2—5 cm2 in crosssectional area(Fig. 3). Another tube approximately 2 cm larger in diameter fits over it
and is fixed by bars. The inner casing is narrowed off at the top and a length of wide
rubber tubing attached, to prevent too much water passing through the top. Sufficient

space must be left at the top to allow free movementofthe brush over the sampling area.
The brush or scraper is a narrow bore tube with either the scraper or bristles cemented
around the hole with epoxy-resin.Itfits through the inner casing of the samplerwhere it
narrows to the apex. The sampler is placed over the areato be studied and plasticineor
similar material is pressed down between the inner and outer casing. Thick growths are
best removed with a rod covered by a rubbersleeve,thinner growths with a nylon brush
but the removalofencrusted growth will require theuseofasharpscraper anda stiffwire
brush. The scraper must be sharpened frequently. Detached material is removed by
applying avacuum to the specimentube, which remainsoutof the water. For full details
see Douglas (1958).

5.3 Preparation of the sample for microscopicevaluation
Most of the preparation of a cell suspension has already been accomplished out of
necessity because the substrata could not be removed from the water. The material will
still contain lumps which must be broken up before cell counting (see 4.5).

5.4 Preparation for chlorophyll analysis
Algal suspensions prepared in 5.2 are filtered directly through glass-fibre filters and
extracted in methanol (see 2.4).

5.5 General comments
Errors, due to incomplete removal of crustose algae, are probably more severe than in
4.3.2 and 4.3.3, because of the difficulties of operating under water, and for the same
reason it is not possibleto test the efficiency ofthe method.Some material will always be
left behind but the size ofthe errorwilldepend onthe population typeandsubstrata. Gale

(1975) has recommended the use of a dentist's ultrasonic scaler. It is undoubtedly very
effective but it is relatively expensive and slow to use; for general survey work the
increased efficiency will probably not be worthwhile.

6 Epiphytic Algae

6.1 Introduction
Sampling of epiphyticalgae is complexbecause of the variable habitofthe macrophytes

and the environmentsin which they grow. Thenature of the epiphyticgrowth can vary
enormously, from closely adhering material to very loose diffluent growths. Many of
these forms are not strictly attached at all but are growinginthe protection offeredbythe
larger plants. There is noclear separation betweenthe differentforms ofepiphyticgrowth
so the investigator must use his own judgement over the suitability and precision of
different methods. The nature of the information required will affect the choice of
method.

6.2 Sampling methods
6.2.1 This method applies to shallow water (<50 cm) of lake margins

or rivers and
streams. All the macrophytes are removed from a known area (0.02—0.05 m2 — see also
4.2) or, if only portions of the macrophyteare removed,results can only beexpressedin
terms of the surfacearea of the host. Plants which grow verticallyout of the water (e.g.
Berula, Scirpusand Hippurusare readily removedin this way. Trailing plants in shallow,
flowingwater (e.g. Ranunculus, Myriophy/lum and Potamogelon)are removedwith rather
more damage to the macrophytestand. Plants must be detachedcarefully.The denserthe
macrophytes,the more likelythat loosely attachedepiphyteswill be lost. Itis sometimes
more satisfactoryto place the sample in a polythene bag before removingit completely
from the water.
6.2.2 In deeper waters, or with densemacrophytestands, it is more satisfactoryto remove
portions of material (i.e. stems and leaves) from different depths. Densities of the
macrophytesshould be estimated separately (seeanotherpublicationto be issued in this
series).

A specialistreed cutterhas been describedby Knudson for use in deeper stands (Fig. 4)
but even this instrument is limited to a depth of0.5—1.0 m because of water clarity. For
details of the cutter refer to Knudson (1957).

6.3 Preparation of samplefor microscopic evaluation
6.3.1 Proceed through the followingsteps but do not use more ofthem than is necessary
to remove the epiphytes.
(1) The most loosely attachedalgae will be washed off with a fine jet of water.

(2) Somewhat more adhering forms will be detached by agitation ina reciprocalshaker.
(3) A nylon brush and/orcareful scraping will remove most algae from stiff stems and

broad leaves.

(4) More resistant forms are partially removedfrom the host tissueduring immersionin
an ultrasonic cleaning bath.
After careful homogenisation to break up clumps of cells without destroying the algae
themselves,samples of the suspension may be counted as in 2.3.
6.3.2 Algae may also be counted directly using standard transmission microscopy
providingthe tissuesarethin.This isa tediousprocessbecausethe algae will be irregularly
distributed, andcaremust be takenthat representativeareas have beenexamined.This is
only possible by making a small number of counts in a large number offields chosen at
random.

6.4 Preparation for chlorophyll analysis
Algal suspensions prepared in 6.2.2 are filtered directly through glass-fibrefilters and
extracted in methanol (see 2.4). Care must be taken not to include portions of the
macrophyte tissue.

6.5 General comments
The efficiency ofthese methods is very variable. Bear in mind that the efficiency will vary

from macrophyte to macrophyte and throughout the year as the population structure
changes. None ofthese methodsis very satisfactoryon finely dividedleaves (particularly
Myriophyllum and the submerged leaves of Ranunculus).

7 Quantitative
Measurement of
Cladophora in

Watercourses

7.1 Introduction
Cladophoraisa widely-distributed,usuallyattached, filamentousgreenalga. Undersome
circumstances, iV is capable of massive entwined growths with

a high nuisance value.

part of the normal stream flora and its mere presence should not be
taken as an indication ofenrichment or pollution. In itsnormal form itis relatively smallcelled, multi-branched and forms clumps only a few centimetresin overall dimensions.
Virtuallyunbranched forms may also be found in many situations, including unpolluted
waters. Many other filamentousgreen algaeoccur inriversand U/othrix, Oedogonium etc.
areunbranched. Where excessive growthsoccur thefilamentsmay beseveralmetres long,
thecells relatively large, branching maybe much lessfrequentanddensemats orskeinsas
much as 30 m long are formed and may change the number and distribution of other
species. Nuisance growths are stimulated by nutrient (especially phosphate) rich
conditions (Pitcairn & Hawkes, 1963; Bolas & Lund, 1974). It is usually advisable to
record approximate cell dimensions(a range) and frequencyof branching as wellas the
quantity of the alga. For identification, see Bellinger(1974).
Cladopho-ra forms

These dense mats, knowncolloquiallyas "blanket weed"may occur in amenitywater and
be associated with changes to fauna and flora of the waters. Diurnal fluctuations in
oxygen concentration are associated with all plant growth. Excessive growth or the
presence of much Cladophora will exaggerate these fluctuations and may lead to
deoxygenationin the autumn when decay occurs.
Blanket weed, largely consisting of Cladophora, may cause problemsin water treatment
works where uncovered, slow-sand filters are used. Mats of weed, although not always
seriouslyaffecting the hydraulic behviour of the filters, increase cleaning costs. After
draining filter beds, the mats have 'to be removed quickly because, inter a/ia, they
represent tine of the few natural extra-enteritic situations where Escherichiaco/i (an
organism usually indicative of faecal pollution) is known to multiply.

7.2 Sampling of Cladophora
The first two methods have the advantage of minimal disturbance of the growing
Cladopharaand relative speed. Since standing crops can alter rapidly there may often be
justificationfor usinga programmeoffrequent visual measuresin preferencetoa limited
number ofbiomassestimates. Photographicrecords ofgrowths are avaluableaddition to
visual estimates and should be kept where practicable.
The third and fourthmethods are based on cropping and, although they mayberequired
in some circumstances,they are suitable only when theeffects do not invalidate future
observations.

7.2.1 Method I. Visual, rapid and very approximate
A preliminary assessmentof Cladophorain a bodyofwater, when little time is available,
may be made from bridges and accessible banks, usingvisual estimatesofthe percentage
cover of the river bed, together with an approximate estimate of the maximum size of
clumpsor masses. This method is only roughlyquantitative andareas nearbridgesmay be
atypical and should be used with caution, even if they are the only readily accessible
points.

A suggested scale is as follows:
Present. Observed but less than 10% cover
Frequent. About 10—30% cover
Abundant. About 30—50% cover
Very abundant. 50% or more cover

Clump or skein sizes:
Maximumdimensions under 10 cm. Very small
10—50 cm. Small
50—2000 cm. Moderate
over 2000 cm. Large

7.2.2.a Method ha. Visual
A 50 m length of stream, as typical as possible,should be selectedand peggedout at 1 m
intervalsdownstreamand 1/2 mintervalsacrossthe stream. Ifpossible,severalsites should
be selected at random. The network of quadrats produced is defined by wires or thick
twine and each is assignedanumber. At least 25 such 1 mx m quadratsarethen selected
using random number tables. The area coveredby Cladophorawithin each is estimated

/

visually, or using a ruler, if preferred.

Results are recorded as percentage cover. "Clump" sizes should also be recorded.

7.2.2.b Method lIb. Visual
A 50 m length of stream is divided into quadrats as described in method ha above.
All quadrats are then examined and the dominant habitat (i.e. gravel, Cladophora,
macrophyte etc., expressed in terms of percentage of stream bed covered) noted and
mapped on a plan of the quadrats.
Resultsare presentedas ahistogram showingpercentageofquadratsin whichCladophora
is dominant.

In common with ha this method is particularly suitable for regular (e.g. fortnightly)
measurementsshowingseasonalchanges, growth incrementsand the effect of spatesetc.
7.2.3 Method Ill. Biomass estimate
Large sampling errors are usually associated with biomass methods and, consequently
should be undertaken and interpreted with caution.
Quadrats are defined and selected as in method II above.
Sampling is then carried out from random areas within the quadrats usingan Aston
CylinderSampler (Thorpe & Williams)consistingofametal cylinderwith a serratedbase
which, when screwed into (i.e. worked into, rather than pushed into) the substratum,
encloses an areaof0.1 m2. Waterflowsinto the samplerthrough a perforated plate facing
upstream and out through a samplingnet attachedtoan opening in the downstreampart
of the sampler (Fig. 5).
All the Cladophoraenclosed in the sampleris detachedbyhandandcarried intothe net by
the flow. It is then transferred from the net to suitable containers for transportto the
laboratory and treatment as described in 7.3. Preservation of the algae is aided if the
samples are kept cooled and processed the same day.

7.2.4 Method IV. Biomass estimate
The area of watercourse to be sampled is marked off as in method II and at leastfive
quadratsselected using randomnumber tables.
The downstream half ofthe selected areas is then enclosed by a stop net constructed of
Netlon or similar strong plastic mesh with approximately 1 cm openingsand the entire
Cladophorais removed as completelyas possible,tearing by handandworking from the
downstreamend, upstream. Cladophora collectedin the stop net isgatheredand added to
the crop.
The biomass of other plants may be estimated in a similar way but should be sampled
separately, one species at a time.
Crops collectedare transferred to suitable containers for transport to the laboratory and
drying with minimum delay (see 7.3).

7.3 Treatment of samples (for 7.2.3 and 7.2.4)
The sample is washedintap water andlarge invertebratesandotherdebris mayhave tobe

picked out individually. This is very important and can be time consuming. Where
Cladophora is mixed with other algae, small random samples are taken for estimates
under the microscopeof percentage Cladophora present.
Samples may be placed in individual nylon or cloth bags and then spun (5 mins)usinga
domesticspin drierwith a cloth lining.Thespinningis only intendedto removesuperficial
river water so that the spun weightapproximatesto a true fresh weight.There should be
no drying in thereal senseofthe word. It is then spread thinly on suitable meshracks, on
which it is dried to constant weightat about 40°C under infra-red lamps, radiantheaters
or evenconvectors. Alternatively,thealgae may be dried at 100°C (24 h). These methods
are quite different and will give distinctly different values so for any study only one of
them should be used. A separate drying room should be used, if possible, because the
smell can be considerable. After drying, samples should be kept for 1 h at room
temperature in polythene bags (to prevent reabsorption of water) before weighing.The
results are recorded as grams per metre2, percentage biomass, or total crop as
appropriate.
Care must betakenthatthe dryingstage is reachedand completedas rapidlyas possibleto
avoid decomposition.Thin and evendistribution on the drying racks is important in this
respect. Subsamplingofthe spun weed to obtain spun weights and dry weights without
drying the whole sample is not recommended. Large errors can be introduced by
subsample variation which is only overcome by considerable replication and speed of
operation. The procedure should be checked carefully if subsampling is used.

7.4 Appendix
7.4.1 Note regarding Cladophora on slow sand filters
The determinationofthebiomassofCladophoraon slowsandfilters is atwofold problem.

Firstly, it may be usefulto know the quantity that is present on a filter that is about to be
cleaned. Secondly,it is often useful to know the biomass on a filter that is in operation,
and thereforetheestimation must be carried out without drainingthefilter. Blanketweed
on slow sand filters is rarely a pure population of Cladophoraand usually contains a
mixture of many species of filamentous algae, and associated epiphyes. Neither the
species composition nor the biomass of algae are evenly distributed on slow sand filters
and sampling programmes must take this into account.
The principalmanagementproblemsofblanket weedare relatedto the massthat has to be
raked off the bed before the filter is cleaned by mechanicalskimming.This mass may be
simplymeasuredby recordingthe number and size ofloadsofwetweedthat are removed.

If it is necessary to know the spatial distribution of weed over the filter surface, a
suggested sampling scheme is as follows.As soon as the filter is drained, samples(0.1 m2)
arecutwith a knife andare gatheredmanually.Thenumberandposition ofthese samples

would be chosen on the basisofa grid whosedimensionswould depend on the sampler's
assessmentofa particular filter bed at the time of sampling.Samplesshould betreated as
in 7.3 above.
There is no straightforward way of estimatingbiomass of blanket weedofa filter bed in
operation without adversely affecting the filtering characteristics.

7.5.2 Notes on the quantitative measurement of other filamentous algae
The sameprinciples may be used to assess the cover and biomass of other filamentous
algae in rivers.However,most are more delicatethan Cladophora andmore care is needed
in cropping and washing. Vaucheria is particularlysusceptibleto damage and cannotbe
readily washed; sand and silt are frequently trapped between the filaments and will
interfere with direct gravimetricestimates.
Similar methods may be used to assess cover in the shallowmargins oflakes (seeanother
booklet to be issued in this series) but methods have yetto be developedfor quantitative
assessment.

8

Artificial
Substrata

8.1 Introduction

of sampling diverseand uneven surfaces wherebenthic algae grow have
bedevilledinvestigatorsfor years. Methods, whichtry toavoid thisproblem, havebeenin
existencefor over 50 years; they involve using artificial substrata on which the algae are
allowed to colonize naturally. The most common substrata used are glass microscope
slides. These have the advantage that the algae may be examined directly under the
microscope. Their disadvantage lies in the possibility that the flora growing over the
surface of the glass may differ either qualitatively or quantitatively from the natural
microflora.Theflora growing on a stable glass slideis more likelyto be representativeof
the flora ofa flat stone than a mobile soft sedimentor growingsubmergedmacrophytes.
Depending on the immersion period the flora may also be more representativeof the
colonization phase rather than the established flora. Moreover there is evidence that
differences and similarities vary with the season and depend on the composition of the
flora. Diatoms are usuallyover-represented,whereascrustosegreen andblue-greenalgae
are less well represented and filamentous forms, like Cladophoraand Vaucheria,are
hardly representedat all.
The difficulties

Other workers have used plastic foils which, afterexposure,may be cut up intosegments
for differentanalyses.Plastic sheet may also be suitablylaceratedto simulate,physically,
some macrophytes.

In spite of these difficultiesartificial substrata serve a very useful comparative function
between water bodies. It is essential,however, that identicalexperimentaltechniquesare
adopted throughout the comparison.
Examples of methods which have been developed are Butcher (1932); Hohn (1954);
Patrick, Hohn & Wallace (1954); Pieczyñska (1964); Szczepañska (1967); Backhaus
(1968); Friedrich (1973); Klasvik (1974). For reviews of the literature on artificial
substrata, investigatorsare referredto Newcombe(1950); Castenholz(1961); Sládeckovã
(1962) and Sládeêek & Sládekovã (1964).

8.2 Methods
Apparatus, designed for immersion in streams and rivers, must minimize
interruption of the current. They should be as flat as possible and posts or rods usedto
secure them to the river bed should be placed some distance away so that debris which
collects doesnot disturb algae growing on the slides.Slidesare removed either at regular
time intervals(i.e. at weekly interval) iftherateofcolonizationisbeing studied, or aftera
longer time, i.e. 30 days (see Friedricb, 1973) or sometimes an even longer immersion
period if the established flora is being studied.
8.2.1

Someofthe classical work on river ecologywas carried out usingasimpleflatapparatus,
holding microscopeslides,and secured to the river bed by chains (Butcher, 1931;see Fig.
6B). Multipleslideholders maybeused (Friedrich, 1973).Slidesare placedin pairs so that
when removed they both have one relatively clean surface, making microscopic
examinationeasier. One slide representsthe upper surface, the other the lower (Fig. 6D).
Specially designedconcrete blockswith the tapering edgefacingupstream presentfarless
of a barrier to the current (Klasvik, 1974; see Fig. 6A). Plastic sheets are secured to the

concretewith adhesivestrips. After sampling,the plasticsheet may becut upfor different
analyses.

8.2.2 Catherwood diatometers are specialist racks holding batteries of slidesfor use in
rivers (Patrick, Hohn & Wallace, 1954). The slides are held vertically to prevent the
excessive deposition oforganic and inorganic detritus (Fig. 6F). There have been many
modifications (see for example APHA 1980). In Fig 6F the vertical slide rack is only
illustrated symbolically.
8.2.3 In lakes, the slides still have to be secured but the danger and difficulties ofcurrent
encountered in rivers are minimal. Slides are secured vertically or horizontally at a
number ofdepths(Fig. 6 C& E). Benthicalgaeare largelyconfinedtothe littoral regionof
the lakes, so care should be taken not to expose the slides too far from theshore. If the
epiphytic algae of marginal macrophyte stands are being studied the slides should be
supported within the stand; this ensuresa local supply of epiphytesfor colonization and
also ensuresthat the algae growing on the artificialsurfacesare subject to the same light
climate as the natural epiphytic populations.

8.3 Removal of artificial substrata

a

Slidesare removed from the holder andplacedin vesselfilled with water from the same

water body. Samples should be kept cool in transit back to the laboratory.

8.4

Preparation of samples for microscopic evaluation

be examined direct. Others will be too thick and will have to be
scraped off and dispersed before examination. Plastic or polyethylenesubstrata may be
cut up into portions for different types of examination and analysis.
Some materials may

8.5 Chlorophyll analysis
be immersed directly in methanol to extract the chlorophyll
without removingthe artificial surfacefirst. It is not advisable to use the same samplefor
subsequent microscopic examination because only the most robust algae will be
recognisable after direct immersion in 100% methanol.
Generally samples may

9 General Method
for the Estimation
of Attached

Diatom
Populations

Diatoms can be removed from

theirsubstratum by carefullycontrolled treatment with
hot dilutehydrochloricacid(Tippett, 1970). The complexcarbohydrates whichform the
mucilaginous and gelatinous attachment materials are hydrolysedbefore the two silica
valvesofthe diatom separate andbefore thehostplantmaterialbreaksup. Theadvantage
ofthis method is that the diatoms then form a homogeneoussuspensionandthediatoms,
which were either living (or recently so) at the time of sampling,may be distinguished
from those whichwere dead, because the collapsed contents will still be retained within
the valves. The optimum concentration of hydrochloric acid is determined:
(1) Make up concentrations of hydrochloric acid between 1 and 5%.
(2) Boil samples of attached algae in a range of those acidconcentrations for 10 mins.
Cool quickly.
(3) Separate the diatoms from the substrate with a 1 mmmesh sieve. Rinse. Wash the
diatoms free ofHC1 by centrifugationat 1000 g for 5 mins. The diatom material will
still contain fine detrital particles.
(4) The optimal acid concentration is determined by inspection ofthe substrate and the
diatom suspension.Forfuture work selectthat concentration whichgivesmaximum
removal from the substrate with minimum destruction of the diatoms.
(5) Diatom numbers can be estimated by standard counting techniques (see another
booklet to be published in this series).
(6) Chlorophyll a cannot be estimated because the acid degrades the pigments.
9.1 Appendix

A more sophisticated method has recently been described by Gough & Woelkerling
(1976), and involves the shaking of plant material in dilute acetic acid in a seriesof45 s
treatments. The method is specificallydesigned for the removal of all epiphytes,but no
account is given of potential destruction or distortion of the more delicate species.

9.2

Hazard

Formaldehyde should not be used to preserve the algae because HC1 reacts to form
volatile bischloromethyl ether or methyl chioromethyl ether (C1CH2 OCH2C1 and
C1CH2OCH3) which are known carcinogens.
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However thoroughly a method may be tested, there is always the possibilityof user
discovering a hitherto unknown problem. Users with information on this booklet are

requested to write to:

The Secretary
The Standing Committee of Analysts
The Department of the Environment
43 Marsham Street
LONDON SW1P 3PY
England
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(a)

Figure 1 Sampling apparatus for epilithic algae used by Douglas (1958).
(a) The apparatus and techniquefor samplinga stone removed fromthe
water.

(b)
TubingA
Tubing

(bi)
Glass tube

(replacing brush

for very thick

algal growths)
Specimen tube
(as suction bottle)

Tubular metal
shaft of brush

C

Rubber pad
J (of pressure

tubing)
Protective rubber tubing

Steel casing
(for delimiting
area of rock
to be cleaned)

Sponge rubber pad
(b) Theapparatusfor samplingsubmerged rock. and(b1)The replacement
for the brush for very thick growths.
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Figure 2 Periphytonsampler used by Ertl(1971).
Typical dimensions
Inner cylinder 1 .75 cm radius height 5—10 cm
Outer cylinder 2.75 cm radius and 1 cm shorter
Separation is maintainedby 3 bars

Suction

Hollow tube
Specimen

Rubber tubing

Inner casing

Bar

Outer casing

'Plasti

Figure 3 Periphyton sampler for submerged surfaces. After Douglas (1958) and
ErtI (1971).
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Figure 4 Underwater cutter for removing weeds. (After Knudson. 1957).
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(After QuantitativeSampling for
Figure 5 Aston Cylinder Sampler for Cladophora.
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Benthic MacroinvertebrateS

Mesh Screen

Flow

Figure 6 Apparatus used for securing artificial substrata.
A Concrete block(1 6 x22 cm) used to reduce turbulence.The plasticfoil
is affixed by means of tape (Klasvik, 1974).
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B Frame anchored onto river bed(Butcher,1931 ): To holdfiveslideseach

7.6 x2.6 cm.

a. Iron stakes, b. Spring, c. Brass chain.
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C Apparatusfor immersionin standing waterbodies(Kusnetsov, 1952,
in Sladeckova, 1962). Pieces of rubber, attached to a rope, hold the
glassslides(each7.6 x 2.6 cm). The ropeis anchoredtothe bottomand
suspended from a buoy(after Sladeckova, 1962).
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D Frame anchored to river bed (Friedrich, 1973).
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F Catherwood diatometer for
Wallace 1954). Immersion immersion in rivers (Patrick, Hahn &
depth maybe
adjusted by float buoyancy.
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